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George Chestnut Appointed General Manager
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Working
If you areSaturday?
working tllis
Saiurday,between the hours ot
7:30 a.m. :ind 5 p.m., you are

Mtill eligible for the GRAND.

PRIZE druwing for a FRIGIDAINE Flair electric r:inge.
Deposit the stub of your
orange ticket in one of the

Appointment of George W. Chestnut as General Manager of Packard Electric was announced recently by GM
President James M, Roche.
Mr. Chestnut, who has been Works Manager of the
Division since January 1961, succeeds the late Carl C.
Rigsby.
A veteran of nearly 33 years' service with General
Motors, Mr. Chestnut joined the Corporation as an hourlyrate employe at Delco-Remy Division in Anderson, Ind., in
1933. Starting as a machine operator, he subsequently was

receptacles whidi will be locared in all of the plants. Be

named Production-flow Expedi-

and Indiana State University. He

sure to write WORKING on
Your ticket stub and deposit
it before 4 p,m. on Friday,

salaried status in time study.
In 1944, following military ser

and his wife, the former Lorene
E. Crawford, of Attica, Ind.,
have four children: Mrs. John
G. (Deborah) Budd, James,
George, Jr., and Sally.

June 24.
There is another alternative
if you are working on PACKNIC Day, Any member of your

family attending tlte PACKNIC

ter, and, in 1940, transferred to

vice in the U.S. Army, he moved
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may stand in for you tliere.

Chairmen and co-chairmen of this year's PACKNIC surround the grand

prize, a FRIGIDAIRE Flair electric range. Left to right are: Emerson
Smith, Dept. 547' Gene Prommersberger, Product Engineering; Mitzie
Fenstermaker, Quality Control and Product Engineering; Andy Branlk,
Operations Analysts: and Sam Currie, Dept. 55.

Ilave him deposit your ticket
#lub in one of the containers

at the park, and he may claim
any attendance prize yoll win.

Chuck Hurton and Ed

New Car Sales Up
« First Part Of June

MInk, of Product Engineering. were not present when the photo was taken.

PACKNic

0

There's nothing quite like the fun of an amusement park,
where the smell of popcorn and hot dogs permeates the sounds
of the whirling rides. That's why the annual family PACK-

NIC, with its free rides, refreshments, swimming and often

hilarious competitive events, offers an incomparable funpacked day.
You shouldn't need another reason to attend the PACKNIC this Saturday, June 25, at Conneaut Lake park, pa.
But in case you do, the chance to win one of 23 handsome
attendance prizes, including the grand prize of a FRIGIrange,
u h to } ,a », clin c
Early Bird
The day will begin with the
traditional Early Bird drawing

at 9:45 a.m.

A bicycle and lawn

spreader will be given as the
prizes.

Then, starting at 10 a.m. there
will be a series of games, races
and other events on the grounds
near the lakefront stage, under

the direction of the Sports Com.
mittee, Prizes will be awarded
to the top three winners of each
event.
Free Rides

Free rides on all park amuse-

ments will be available from 11: 30

a.m. to 12:30 pm and again from
2:30 p.rn. to 4:30 p.m. Those

of the other prizes include:
Continued on Page Four
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The total for the period inclu-

ded 135,965 new passenger cars,

an(f 20,592 commercial vehicles,
both records for the period. These

fi gures compared with sales in

the same period of 1965, when
Continued on Pase Two
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Photo on Page Two

Warren and Trumbull County Schools participating in
the annual Green Pennant Safety Campaign have achieved
their best overall record since the program began nearly six
years ago.
At special award ceremonies held during the past month,

33 of the 47 participating schools were presented "Perfect

Safety Award" certificates.
The Green Pennant Program is sponsored locally by
Packard Electric and the Warren Tribune Chronicle, in co-

To be eligible for a Perfect
Safety Award, a participating

school must have flown its Green
Pennant from the school flagpole
during the entire academic year.
Any traffic accident caused by a
student automatically results in

the lowering of the pennant at
that student's school for a penalty

period of 30 days.
City Schools

Warren schools which received
Perfect Safety Awards were:
Alden, Tod Avenue, Dickey, Em-

erson, IIorace Mann, MeGuffey,
Lincoln,

Garfield,

Elm

Road,

MeKinley, Roosevelt, Turner Jr.
High, Devon, Washington, Laird

Ave., George
Market Iligh.

W.

Secrest

Continued on Page Two

and

and

member

of

the

board of directors of the Warren
Area Chamber of Commerce, a
board member and member of the
executive committee of· the War-

ren Community Chest, and has
been active in the Boy Scouts

and the American Red Cross.

He is a past member of the
Board of Directors of the Visiting
Nurses Assn., and is a member of

9

the Warren Area College Com-

A board member of
mittee.
the YMCA and the Trumbull Country Club, he is also a
member of the American Legion.

PLAY IT SAFE
OVER THE 4#h
George W. Chestnut
to Packard Electric as a super-

visor in the Standards Dept, and,
in 1947, he was named Director
of Work Standards and Methods

Engineering.
Works Manager

M r. Chestnut was promoted to
the general manager's staff as
Director of Production Control

Born in Odon, Ind., Mr. Chestnut attended Odon public schools

Earn Perfect Safety Awards

Department and the Trumbull
County Sheriff's Department,

In addition to the grand prize
and the Early Bird prizes, a few

cently.

Green Pennant Schools

purchase a ticket for 50 cents,

privileges will be available from
10 a.m. until 4: 30 p.m.

Marketing Staff, announced re-

Best Year Yet

in attendance after 4:30 p.m. may

the rides until 11 o'clock in t.he
evening without any additionil
charge.
,
Free bathhouse and swimming

i

,&.&ill

and Purchasing in September
1959, and in January 1961, became Works Manager.

operation with the Warren Police

which will entitle them to enjoy

president

Sales of new passenger cars
and commercial vehicles by
General Motors dealers in the
United States during the
first 10 days of June were the
highest ever recorded for the
period and totaled 156,557
units, H, E. Crawford, vice
president in charge of the

Community Activities
Active in social and community
affairs, Mr. Chestnut is f'irst vice

-'

Cars On Display
The four GM carM currently
being awarded in the "DRIVE-

A-C M- CAR -FOR -AWEEK" contest on ihe "Assembly Line" Show will be on

display lit the PACKNIC.

The (:,irm are: a BUICK
convertible,
an
WILDCAT
OLDSMOBILE TORONADO, a

CHEVROLET IMPALA station
wagon and a PONTIA(: TEMiEST.

#m the q=JInt'Illwla*...

I am deeply conscious of the honor and privilege bestowed
upon me as the newly-appointed general manager of Packard
Electric. I am also deeply aware of the responsibilities involved.
Men like the late Carl C. Rigsby have set very high standards
of performance in the iob, and it is a humbling experience +0
attempt to pick up where Mr. Rigsby left off.

However, I am confident of one thing - the outstanding
capabilities of the entire Live Wire team, of which Mr. Rigsby
also was so proud. If we continue to pull together in +he
established tradition of Packard Electric people, there will be
no limit to our accomplishments in the future.

'PrFUu *.u.,1G. W. Chestnut
General Manager

Packard Electric Cablegram
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Packard Electric Cablegram Green Pennants Kept Flying At 33 thools
Continued from Page One
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.JOHN J. LAND

The following parochial schools
received awards:
St. Pius X,

.

Blessed

MYRON G. SEYERLE

MARY LOUISE FORNEY

.

.

.

Leavitt

Elementary,

The tragic headlines which announce the loss of American lives in Viet Nam make us aware of the senselessness of

Bolindale, Champion Central
Junior EIigh and C. C. Kiser

tary, Howland Central Elemen-

--1

tary,

..

Morgandale

By Carol Jean Mon;ofis end
Mary Ann Ve/kan

juries, the tragedy of which too many of us fail to grasp -

with 18.7 per cent, The most dangerous time of the day to
travel was between 5 and 8 p.m. - 20 per cent of those
killed met their end during that three-hour period. Yet, how
many will disregard safe driving rules and be killed or injured
over the Fourth of July weekend?
When it is snowing or raining we tend to be on our guard
and drive with more caution, and when the weather is clear
and dry many throw caution to the wind. Yet, did you know
the overwhelming percentage of all accidents in 1965 occurred
during favorable weather conditions?
Pedestrians are not immune to traffic accidents. Astonishingly, 9 thousand pedestrians were killed and nearly
275,000 injured last year. Those who cross between intersections run the biggest risk of getting hurt. More than

The welcome mat is out for
Snyder, Harry Menz,
Barbara Gordon and Kathy
Burick.
Welcome
to Linda
Northrup who has joined our
Detroit staff. Glad to have all of
you with us . . . Good luck to Sue
Meyer who transferred to Production Control . . . Bin Shook,
Fred Andrews and Frank Cline
recently spent a relaxing weekend
golfing at Oglebay, West Viiginia
.. Bob Meade's daughter received an honorable mention for
John

.ner

entry in the Bowling Green

CHEVROLET IMPALA; and
Judy and Jay Rutter, who are

Walter E. Williams was recently graduated from Packard

Electric's T o o l
Ap-

US ... 12'et
]:A
and will work in
&

Dept. 952 as a
tool and d i e
journeyman.

Warren Tribune Chronicle in cooperation with the Trumbull

Best of good luck and a suecessful future to all our high
school graduates whose parents
work in our department, including: U r.,ula I Iansel], Polly Latham,

Shirley

Werden,

Marge

Taub, Joan Romine, and Marge
Warren. Joan's daughter won a
nursing scholarship to Trumbull
Memorial Hospital, and Marge's

son won an athletic scholarship
to Ohio State University . . . Best
wishes to newlyweds Larry Torek
and Doris Windham, and to
Carole Stifter and John Dansach
-.. Good luck to Bill Godfrey,
who left us frir the Army . . .

Phyllis Lynch's son, James, was
home for a two-week furlough.
Marge Taub's son, Lloyd, also

was home on furlough and he is
headed for Germany . . . Our new

Little League baseball team and

18 . . . Our deepest sympathy to
sister, and Dick Madsen in the
death of his father-in-law.

A PEN FOR
YOUR THOUGHTS

. 7,1.t=

SKYLARK; and Ronald Weemer,

experience since the low point in

ment in relation to last year's

the first period of May."

'

*/7.4/
I
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Firment

June, the month of brides,
graduates and the

PACKNIC,

Don't forget, gang, we want to

see all of you at the PACKNIC

. Josephine Matusky has two
reasons to be proud: her son
Howard M. Matusky, who worked

in Dept. 951, and is serving in

Viet Nam on the LST Luzerne
County, wrote home and said he

can now wear the Viet Nam

Medal. Her other son, Ronnie,
was graduated from Warren G.
Harding High . . . Sandy Welling·
ton's brother, Al, was graduated
from MeDonald High with an
"A" average. He was cIass presi·
dent, belonged to N.H.S. and was
awarded a scholarship . . We
were sorry to see some of our
girls leave, but a hearty welcome ,
to all the new faces in the depart,

Dept. 1174

is just about completed . . . "A

By Sfarling Himmeger

really true - get those sugges·

Pen for Your Thoughts" - it'a

Barbara Gorgei and Lillian
Dean are new grandmothers for
the fi rst time . . . Louanna Popescu and Betty Eastman both have
new baby boys... Berty DePerrg

iis wearing a beautiful diamond

Gerry Loyd adopted a
ring .
baby girl . . . Anna Mae Dolessan-

tions in for 100% participation

and a pen! . . We welcome the
following people back from sick

leave:
Louise Jones, Shirley
Pease, Delcie Lukehart and Mary
Burns
Mary Petiya visited
Detroit.

Depts. 1152-1153

dro is expecting a visit from the
stork... Kay Althouse is sporting

a new BUICK and

Marlene

Ulakovich a new CHEVROLET

· · · Bill Schellhorn vacationed in
Florida... Betty Gotshall has left
Packard Electric to relax at home
. . Congratulations to the newly-

weds, Donna Gray and David
A big welcome to
London
Bill Peck.

':6

16

By Evelyn H. Freeman

Best wishes to our new bricles:
Jacquelyn Hrenko became Mrs.
Richard Gordon; Donna Bletson,
Mrs. Melvin Pachuta; Judith A

Schuster,

Mrs. John Hosking;

and Harriet S. Thompson, Mrs.
Paul J. Wilde . . . Ruth Nance',

son left for the Marines. He is
stationed in San Diego . . . Linda

Morgan is all smiles - her hui
Geraldine

duties of a full-time housewife..,
Margaret Kakalak and Linda
Subasic spent their vacations in

sunny California and came back
with beautiful sun tans... Janice

Porterfield owns a new CHEV.

F'.--9 'll
3*UNF

ROLET IMPALA; June Tidd, a
new

CHEVELLE;

Rummell,

and

Carole

a CHEVROLET,

MALIBU . . . Our deepest sym·

i ; 67.0

.

- "

31 years

./
9-:./1

from the service...

Delbone has left to take up the

pathy goes to Delores Rachilla in

0

H. T. Townsend
Dept. 874

of June this year compared with

at Buick and Oldsmobile, we are
gratified by the steady improve-

Virginia

ment... Peg McCann's new home

V-U. -

sales during the last 10 days of

her OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88;

Helen

King who tied the knot on June

, 410 16

TL ·-*--r

Sales during the first 10 days

Crawford said "while the fi gures

Shaffer,

Congratulations and best wishes

thel

*.1/

,110.91

The 1966 and 1965 periods each
included nine actual selling days.

May totaling 124,319 passenger

=7
..,0,-

t ,=

,-'
=1

134,157 passenger cars and 20,447
commercial vehicles.

the completion of sales campaigns

Welcome

Shirley

IMENruIlIBUM['gl I£WIHININIM

the previous records were established, of 154,604 units including

Womer, driving a new PONTIAC

a PONTIAC G.T.0..

clude:

By

band was recently discharged

Continued from Pflge Otle

for the current 10 days reflect

Katherine Gerrity, a new BUICK

former Joanne Iagulli, are from
Austintown. The couple resides
at 68 Kenmar Court, Austintown.

Car Sales Increase

car owners this month are: Millie
CATALINA; Nellie Guenzi, in

Both he and
Wolter Williams his wife, the

Dept. 323

a

Burnett . . . Stay-at-homers in-

they're doing very good.

cars and 20,059 commercial vehicles, or 144,378 units.

of

ski, Mary Ilanderson and Aretta

Wi/liams Newest
Apprentice Grad

The Green Pennant Safety Program sponsored nationally
by General Motors and locally by Packard Electric and the

Larry Goodhart is managing a

parents

Frank Dresner, Darlene Ostrow-

. .Mr. and Mrs. Ron Brooks

barked upon the

back from sick leave, Jo Davis...

proud

Conrad, who weighed 7 pounds
15-1/2 ounces . . . Enjoying the
sunny state of Florida are:

sporting a new BONNEVILLE

behind a parked
vehicle.
intersection
against
the traffic signal and stepping from

By Anifs Mancino

the

bouncing bundle of blue, named

Bill Harley in the death of his

who are also enjoying their 1966

Donald Weber, supervisor

Naypaver, Leavlusburg dudent; and Joseph Murphy, Deputy Sheriff,
are

ers of a 1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA; John and Lillian Kunz,

gram.
Williams em-

Depts. 1213, 14 and 15

They are, left to right:

of Public Relations at Packard Electric; Dr. Robert Barnett, Trumbull
County Sheriff; Mr. J. A. Deane, Leavittsburg Junior High principal; John

to Debbie Hathaway and Harry

Other leading factors included crossing an

age, these staggering statistics will be a thing of the past.

Safety Award" certificates, display the award won by Leavittsburg

Junior High School.

owners include: Darlene and Bill
Ostrowski, who are the proud own-

8 %222 221*n sedens r ,enarlyoce2uUSebnettowe

County Sheriff's Dept. and the Warren Police Dept. attempts
to create a safety-conscious attitude in school-age children.
Do your part and encourage your child to observe rules of
traffic safety. When our youngsters grow to adults, we hope
that, because of their training to observe safety practices and
the development of a safety-conscious attitude at an early

Leavittsburg Junior High, one of 33 schools which received "Perfect

High School . . . Our new car

Die

iw....Roll

.-I.-I--4=
lil...In

.4-Ii-----»
5
:
.
a
located on West Market Street in Leavittsburg. Representatives of the

''8 , i :-

Rood, Paul Muehlbauer, Donna
Madgar, Dottie Swinford, Frank
Cline and Oliver Hamilton . . .

Art Show . . . Helen Rood's son
was graduated from Maplewood

and

--Ill

U.

Trumbull County Sheriff's Department, Packard Electric Division and

prenticePro-

intersections.

1-61 |

The Green Pennant Safety Campaign gets top billing on a huge billboard

Sales Department

name of freedom.
But there are other headlines involving deaths and in-

At that rate, are you willing to bet you can go a lifetime
without ever being injured in a traffic accident?
Although drivers under 25 years of age represent only
about 18 per cent of all licensed drivers, they were involved
in more than 30 per cent of all fatal accidents and 28 per cent
of all non-fatal mishaps. Yet, how many parents exercise
close supervision over the driving habits of their sons and
daughters?
More than 50 per cent of all highway deaths in 1965
occurred during the weekend from Friday through Sunday.
The most dangerous day was Saturday - 21.9 per cent of all
fatal accidents occured on that day. Sunday was second

Elementary,

Elementary.

that this conflict in a far-away land is being waged in the

the total number killed or injured was more that 4 million.

'- JAFETyt

·-·· . . . _ -A.·-· - . . . _

Bascom, .AL. 11301/blinjil'.9-

town High School, Mines Elemen-

perhaps, because the tragedy has never struck close to home.
But someday it might.
A multitude of reports and statistics have stressed that
last year almost 50 thousand persons were killed in traffic
accidents. But, according to Travelers Insurance Companies,

'W

3a t22312%* __i 1 tt jG. 1

.

The only consolation - if, indeed, there is any - is

4

-

and St. James.

STAGGERING STATISTICS
war.

3

Christ Our

King, Sts. Cyril and Methodius,

K. M. THOMPSON

D. A. WEBER
Cablegram Phone, EPBX 2364 or 2348 - City Phone, 399-9364

Supervisor, Public Relations .

Sacrament,

»«

J

. ROBERT L. MoBANE

EDITORIAL ADVISORS

Director of Employe Relations

Parochial Schools

the loss of her son . . . Mary

Cecil would like to thank the

12 41 LA /: 1

Murrel L. Fishel
Dep*. 952

Ruth P. Sullivan

18 years

17 years

,

Dept. 323

unidentified Packardite who as.

sisted her iii getting her car out

of a ditch... Vacation time is

here

again.

vacationed

at

Henrietta Banke
home, cleaning '

house; our general foreman, Gene

Principi, painted his home; our '
%11*0%414V£

*1>36
.2 4,/8/24.*Ull

Ii,.
I

1

--

--

-

foreman, Max Krempasky, spent
a few days in Pennsylvania; and '

Alloil Cyh"
Dept. 1261

Myrtle Sylvester drove to South

13 years

* - <.,

Gertrude A. Grll, .L#*

Dept.
575
26 years

, mEt

-l
m

il

Carolina to see her son . . . De·
lores Raschilla wishes to express 1

her sincere thanks and apprecia·
tion
to Plant 11 employes for
their remembrances in the 104

of her son . . . Don't forget the

PACKNIC, June 25!

i

r

Packard Electric Cablegram

Leslie C Wolcott

turing Division and former

prIZCei :2 5;tiBme Jt=
Retirement Plan after 39

The Cook Nook

'.
,

Plans To Retire
Leslie C. Wolcott, general
manager of Inland Manufac-

By V: Stuard, Dept. 711

9.--

SOAP BOX OEREN

,

*1·'s · ·

1 graham cracker crust (Patted into 10-inch pan)
11h lb. cottage cheese, drained
% cup sugar

*2
. ' .,-U.,
1.91..

, 00
11**t<,--.]44
--

'13*

'

of Packard Electric

2-

from 1927 until 196L when he was

named general manager of Inland.
He joined the Packard Electric

hU
4%

hour or until set.

-#

1*- -/ . lip

*:p.

1 tsp. vanilla

Cool slightly to settle.

Topping

i,M

*153%»

Company in 1927, became chief

4 eggs

&6 cup maraschino cherries, chopped
1/1 cup pecans, chopped
Beat cheese, sugar, eggs and vanilla together until light and fluffy.
Fold in cherries and nuts, pour filling into crust. Bake 350' for 1

-11

Mr. Wolcott was an em-

ploye

Hi, everyone! With the Fourth of July coming up we thought you

might like some "crackin" good
recipes.
Cherry
Torte

years of service with General
Motors.

'

PAGE THREE

1/1 cup sugar

1 egg

1 tsp. vanilla

Mix ingredients together and spread on top of baked filling. Return
to oven and bake at 350° for 15 to 20 min. or until set. Garnish
with whole cherries.

-

I

1 cup sour cream

':

Red, White and Blue
Pineapple Parfait Cake

Packardite Heads 1966 Soap Box Derby
Bill Lisby, 1966 Soap Box Derby diredor and general foreman at Plant 11 ,

finalizes

17/4.,1,

1.
r

plans for this year's running.

Other Packard»es on the

Derby's Executive Committee are: Art Richards, safety engineer, track

director; Art Aspengren, assistant superintendent at Plant 12, chief
s*a,teri Bob McBane, Public Relations, finish line photographer; Dr.
George Sudimack, medical director; Forest Bidlack, superintendent

of Plant Engineering, chief engineer; Nick Nleml, Plant Engineering,

>

project engineer; Ray Housel, Production Engineering, clinic direc-

tori Dole Anderson, Plant Engineering. chief electrician; Herb Engster,

cafeteria manager, 1963 derby director: and JIM Waldron, safety superF

visor, 1960 derby diredor. Approximately 50 other Packardi*es were
or will be Involved in some way in the 1966 Derby. Derby Day is July 17.

19

her marriage to Rudy . . . Get-well

'

wishes

Blood Donors
hi the last issue
Leslie C. Wolcot*

engineer

of

Packard

Electric

Division in 1936, director of Sales
and Engineering in 1958, and
director of Engineering in 1959.
Mr. Wolcott's father was
the first general manager of
Packard Electric
Mr. N. A.
Woloott guided the Division from
1932 until his death in 1933 after

serving

as

president

of

the

Packard Electric Company from

1903 until 1932, when Packard
Electric became a division of
General Motors.
A native of Warren, Mr. Wolcott is an alumnus of Lehigh
University, where he received a
degree in Electrical Engineering
in 1925. In 1927, he was awarded

an M.B.A. Degree from Harvard
School of Business Administration.

Ile is a past president of the

of

the

Francis

employes who are members of

Welcome to Belle Capito, our new

Red Cross Gallon Clubs were

employe
. . Beatrice Johnson
combined vacation and work on

listed.

Packard Electric is justifiab·
ly proud of its many employes

Clubs, and to recognize ilieni
for their clvic mindedness the

CABLEGRAM
publish

will

regularly

the names

of

new

members to the Gallon Clubs
under tlie heading,
Donor Honor Roll."

"Blood

1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple, drained
2 Cups heavy cream or Dream Whip and blue food color - few drops
Soften gelatine, sprinkle over water in measuring cup. . Stir over
hot water until disolved. Stir into pineapple. Refrigerate until al-

most set.

Whip cream, add blue color, fold into pineapple mix.

sides with remaining filling. Dot with maraschino cherries. Refrigerate at least 3 hours.

Sloppy Joes

1/2 CUP chopped green peppers

1M lb. ground beef

Best wishes for happiness to
our four newlyweds: Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Weirick (Theda Was)
were wed in April and spent two
weeks at Myrtle Beach, South

Mr

and Mrs

Tom

3 bottles ginger ale
Mix and serve chilled

2 cans orange juice

moved into her new apartment on
Reeves Road . . . A hearty wel-

Tom

Sudimack, in Data Processing,

and Dave Hofius, in General
Accounting.

Mclean Appointed
To New Position
Robert B. MeLean has been

HOLIDAY

In observance of Indepen-

named Supervisor of Materials

Management E-

DP Systems.

':-.; *

Jenee Day, all operations will

' -.

be offi,«tally closed on Monday,

Rir.i yan p h ...cod dde

Juti
l.'r«., wl„,« pregice
may be required on this day

luck to Mary Kalafsky with her

new CICEVELLE Sport Coupe,

will bc notified by their mlitper-

and also to Dorothy Carty, who
has a CHEVROLET IMPALA

V ON.

ranging of departments.
your

Add remaining ingredients

Zippy Punch

2 cans pineapple juice

The cafeteria kitchen is getting

to

pepper

V< Cup mushrooms
1 ( 12 oz.) bottle chili sauce
1 (No. 303) tomatoes

Brown onions, peppers and beef in fat.
and cook till thick

come to our newcomers :

By Milly Johnson

1,6 tsp. black

2 tbsp. oil or shortening
M cup chopped onions

retirement...

Accounting Department

Cut

cake into 31ayers, then spread each layer with filling, cover top and

a face lifting with many new
pieces of equipment and rearsatisfaction!...

Here's
Susie

Bank was the proud hostess for
800 friends and relatives May 29

at St. James Church in Warren.
Fifteen ladies from our depart-

congratulations to Sue and her

ald, who is a priest.

/

2 tbsp. water

M{Lean joined P a c k a r d
Electric in 1961

Depf. 56
By Judy Allen

Church. Sue also has a son, Don-

Dept. 1107

her

convention.

Carolina;

son, John, who was ordained a
priest iii the Roman Catholic

Alice Brooker /

on

her trip to Tennessee for a church

who are members of the Gallon

the Warren Chamber of Com-

pr,, .7. 0 <
* onGallon
90One

our best wishes to Henrietta De-

CABLEGRAM the names of

ment were on hand to offer their
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and

Elizabeth Burkett . . .W e extend

Warren Rotary Club and a past
president and board chairman of

merce.

go to Mary Lotz

1 Angel Food cake
2 tsp. unflavored gelatine

This was

the beginning of a vacation for

Sue and we couldn't
i -Tawof.'ll a
ught rlsthink

dng tru t r a

more wonderful time for her . .

convertible...
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General Chairman Announces
6 PACKNIC Committee
196

of 48
'
neeriAngcommittee

Packardites has been named to conduct the annual family PACKNIC, it was announced today
by General Chairman Gene Prommersberger, Product Engi-

Mitzie Fenstermaker, Quality Control and Product En-

k'lay 26, 1966

Your kind expressions of sympathy in flowers, prayers
and thoughts during the illness and death of our loved one
are deeply appreciated by me and my family.
Those of you who knew him knew how dear Packard and

its people were to his heart.
He enioyed many good times with you and was deeply
concerned with the problems of each and every one.
His wish for understanding,tolerance and a iob well
done, whether it be big or small, were ever foremost in his

Methods

B,WI q ' p

alyst. An alum-

.,

SM .1
Et
,
O

nus of Case In-

,·.-'
/

stitute of Technology where he

i received
a B.S.
Degree in Man-

agementScience, his home town is Shaker
Hei ghts.

He is president of the WarrenYoungstown Case Alumni Associ-

ation and member of the YMCA
Membership Committee, Phi

Delta Theta social fraternity and

Tau Beta Pi honorary engineer-

ing fraternity.
His wife is the former Donna

Lee Watkins, of Shaker Heights.
They reside at 2876 Red Fox Run

Dr.

gineering, will again serve as Women's Chairman.

Dept.

Refreshment Committee

Dear Employes of Packard Electric,

a

-U;iry©n and Systems an-

R. B. Mclean

oR wheels . . . Louise Biggin has

Mary Champ and her new grand-

daughter; and to Cleda Naber on

Edith

purchased a new and larger home

All operation5 will resume
wilh their normal schedule on
T,ie*day, July 5.

as

.7- --1

Andy Branik, Operations Analysis, will serve as chairman
of the Refreshment Committee. Co-Vice Chairmen are: Chuck
Hurton,

Engineering,

Product

and Sam Currie, Dept. 55.

Committee members are: Angie
Brown, Production Control; Don-

na

Cononico,

Dept.

804;

Joe

Fiorino, Dept. 1226; Faye Gallo,

Dept. 1163; Helen Geddes, Dept.

402; Charles Green, Dept. 55;
Jean Guillette, Dept. 315; Helen
Haddock, Dept. 1121; Florence
Hanzes, Dept. 1108; Theda Hoff-

man, Dept. 402; Brenda Johnson,
Production Control; Millie John-

Dept.

1274;

and Tom Spitler,

Material Control.

1211

By Anne Lucik
June is the month for weddings,

graduations and vacations, and
we're getting our share of all of
these . . . Best wishes for a happy

Sports Committee
Chairman and Vice Chairman

married life to these folks who
were recently married:
Joe

of the Sports Committee are: Ed

Hinkle's daughter, Helen Mad-

Mink, Product Engineering, and
Emerson Smith, Dept. 547.

Serving on the committee are:
Bob Ailes, Dept. 551; Mae Ailes,

Kovach, Jimmy Myers, Phyllis
gar's daughter, and Ocie Lam-

bert's daughter . . . Lots of good
Peg
luck to our graduates.

Bryson is back from an exciting

Dept. 1174; Mary Beck, Dept.
774; Dora Daugherty, Dept. 1010;

trip to Chicago where she saw

from her jet ride to Texas where
she saw her daughter graduate.
Helen Yonchak's son finished at

John Drapp, Accounting; Al Fish-

her niece graduate from medical
school. Viola Battison is back

Sincerely,

Mason, Dept. 950; Dan McAu-

er, Sales; Bill Fullerton, Material Control; Berlina Gurney, Dept.
403; Bill Lehto, Dept. 551; Jim
McGee, Quality Control; Charles
Moss, Dept. 947; Arlene Wick,

liffe, Dept. 1221; Jan MeGann,

Dept. 55; Al Williams, Operations

Elsie Rigsby
(Mrs. Carl C. Rigsby)

Dept. 322; Betty O'Donnell, Dept.
407; Angie Potts, Traffic; Kath-

Analysis; Anne Zahnow, Dept.

Great Lakes. Lila Parker, Gertie
Blahu, and Maybelle Geer all had
daughters graduate. Winnie Siwiec's nephew was graduated

leen

402; Chuck Zahnow, Dept. 55;

Eileen Jones, Dept. 402; and
Margaret Clary, Labor Relations.

from Youngstown University, and

mind, and I pray that th'&+ thought will remain in your
memory of him.

son, Data Processing; Jennie
Maggiano, Dept. 371; Harriet
Maiorano, Data Processing; Ray

Manofsky,

Dept.

Rose,

Shairer,

547;

Dept.

Sales;

55;

Vonda

Charles

Shirley
Silvis,

Viola Onesti's niece and great

nephew were graduates.
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Sy Shirley Couffield and

Wanitc, Hock
Wanita Hock, Lita Parnaby,
Betty Bushling, and Julia Butler

OUTDOOR

After a somewhat hectic

men.

spring your reporter is hack again

with the latest in news of the
outdoors.
The

area

fishing

has

been

tremendous for just about every
Everywhere
specie of fis h.
Packard employes are taking wall-

eyes and bass in great numbers.
The

latest

report has Helen

Osmon, Dept. 1103, taking her
walleye

second

and

first

at

Mosquito Lake while fishing with
her husband. lielen aclmits that
it was quite a hattie. as her first

a l)roud father for the fourth time

in California; Sandra Crum, in
Florida; ariel Katie King, in Rio

Floyd Rvel, host of the Packarci Electric -As.sembly 1,ine "

. . . John Snycler. who was fore-

Grande to attend her son's graci-

uation ...Sue Moore's daughter

Show will be on hand to taperecord interviews with Packard-

Arizona... Bob Ballentine drove

hack on the radio show.

the BUICK SKYLARK for a
week - he was a winner in the

"Drive -A-G M- Car - For -AWeek"

contest

...

Dick

Carty

bought a beautiful CHEVROLET
IMPALA convertible... Angie
Ray is excited about her sister
coming home from Arabia . . .
Ruth anci Clinton Short's daughter, Connie Sue, ancl Alfred
Patrick wrre marriecl May 7, and
their son, Gregory, and Cheryl
Fusco were married June 18 . . .

pounds and gave her a real tough
Then her second fish
time.
turned out to be a three·pound
pike, which officially entered her

and Edna Cunningham . . . Glad
to see Ruby Infante back from
sick leave . . . Our deepest sympathy goes to Edna Cunningham

Vic Kruppa, foreman. Dept.
1124, had a successful trip to
Pymatuning with his son where

brother; and to Mary Williams,

he caught an eight-pound walleye

the marriage of their daughter,

in the Walleye Fishing League.

, artr t 'li . nerthheul noc h

in the loss of her mother

pike, with his son taking several
over

two

pounds and full of fight.
W>
Vic M clad

might mention that

recently came back from a fishing

off the new pier, with a report

those transferred from our depart-

perch in three days of fishing.

Most of them were thrown back,
but Mr. Kruppa, Sr. had enough
to give each son a five-gallon can

full of 11 to 13-inch yellow perch.

Lots of good eating and lots of

good-bye and good luck to all
ments.

,

327 . . . If anyone should look
toward the Chrysler packaging

table in Dept. 321, they would

hunting i(>r Pennsylvania whitetails.

PLAY SAFE!

Hazel Betts, Dept. 1174, came

4

LUCKY PENNY SCRAMBLE 10:15

Berlin Dam.

Say, clt'n't forget the Outdoor
Journal is out this June with lake

Also, tune

in on Channel 33, June 30, frorh
10 to 11 a.m., to see yours truly.

party for Pauline Barth, former
desk girl of Dept. 304, and now

,

Dept. 1226
09 Joseph Florino

Conifratulations to Bud Hodgson and his wife on the birth of

Kiddies (4 and under)

has

left

j

Paul Kakish joins the list of new
car owners. Paul is driving an

6
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Depts. 55 6 99

Uy Mary Labosky

Ann Hnizdil, Plant Protection'i
personable matron. is looking for·
ward to her retirement this month
Ann tells us she plans to take
life easy, at least for awhile

We'll miss you, Ann . . . Pauline

ties as matron... Welcome, BiH

Bloom, formerly of Office Sup·

plies, stopped in to say "hello"

while home on leave after com·
pleting basic training. Leo is now
stationed in Jacksonville, Arkan·
sas ... Anyone needing some

timely tips on the care of alund

Sandy Weant working in the Sug
gestion Department.
That re·

their

were the United
tour and seeing the

minds us, have you received yout
handsome suggestion pen yet? ..

visit

It was his fifth trip

Suggestion Winners

CONN EAUT

/1

TVERNON
4

Packard people are nice people!

A

\

Name

II,trley Lee
Charla /1. Lyntz

William J. Rice
Sue (i. Waterman

Oliver L. Hanen

Gladys II. Bartlett
Denver Kellar

Ilarold G. Moyer

Ron,ld A. Brown
(:liarleN E. Ilake

& 1 mill ..11 ¢ur# rt,h* I. P.. ' u .

Edlih B. Supek

John J. Tirlea
(:corge F. Blunry
Ronald C. 1)earth

welcome

Fields.

back k

Room
... We were pleased to hea!
from Fred
training

Mail

Beagle who is h

at

the

Great

Lake,

Naval Center.

Depfs. 1101-1106
By Ann N. Perich
Our sincerest congratulations to

Mr. Joe Trevis on his promotion
to general foreman... Joh
Shaulis, of Dept. 1102, and hi,
wife are the proud parents of i
baby girl, their first... Annabelle
Harmon has a new OLDSMO
BILE CUTLASS and Tom Sh
czylas has a CIIEVROLET IM·
PALA ... Percy Julian, Jame,
Currey, and Tom Bertleff haw
left for military duty ...Pvt
Raymond Miles had a two-week
leave recently... Our condolence,

to Tom Buzzelli, of Dept. 1104

931

66.67

and his wife, and to Agnes Mitten·

932
805
1271
1201
815

56.00
50.00

dorf and her family on their re·

10.00

selli's wife, Rosalina, who worki

40.00
36.11

in Plant 12, had a special treat
for Mother's Day when their son,

1104

35.00

cent bereavements . . . John Can

Kelly, stationed in Viet Nam,

sent her orchids flown direct from

711

35.00
33.33
23.00

25.00

1126
932

25.00
25.00
23.00
23.00

Thirion and her husband were on

917

George J. lirdek, Jr. 931

Turs Ilit Il Co„Ioul Llk. 0, U. 5. 6

6,0 '. C......4 L.h. Pc...

Airard

1271 $221.01
Alexander Kelly, Jr. 63 208.82
Itobert D. Dorff
531 203.50
Dominic J, Amato 1213 123.81
552 103.30
J„lin F. ('ola
R. Everett Rintula
552 103.30
Roy W. lieringn
1221 100.00
931
73.00
F. J. Maloney, Jr.

W.... J./.es./ ./ ./.4/ ,/

Joi„Mw, 1. Con/-„MU. 5. 322.

Dept.

J. K. Madm.jedi

hearty

Wilbur

Niagara Falls with her granddaughter, Leanne, and grandson,
Eddie.

"»7* 4
.
- 1 -/t

ZEZ-

new foreman, Steve Simco, to our
department.
Steve took is Jim
in

Dept. 1263.

1

1/

We would like to welcome our
Jinl

(i)

Relations, for her aid in assisting
us jn meeting our deadline.

Highlights of

three days visiting Canada and

' 1'«' '«4AKE-N-1
PARK*

- MECCA
«80

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS . . .

area;

;

4

to

await the arrival of the stork...

,

sent to Toronto, Canada at the

num siding, contact Howard
"Pappy" Kneeland . . . That'i

overseas . . . Your reporter spent

Free Bathhouse ind Swimming Privileges.
Free Rides on Park Amusements

,+

/

the-Month in Butte, Montana.„

co spent an exciting weekend in
New York City with her girl
friends. They did a lot of shop-

Viet Nam.

Just Follow This Moo To Conneout lake Pork

Heart Church in Sharon, Pa....

nice it would be if everyone were
as proud of their driver's licen,1

husband and brother visited their

son, Capt. Wm. Semanco,
and his family are home. He

Womei (16 and over)
Men (16 ind over }

r--

models each Wednesday at the
Holiday Inn. Kathy says, "'How

Rush, to Office Supplies. Sorry,
girls, Bill's engaged . .
Le

Nations'

2:30 - 4.30 Free Rides N Failt Amusemeits

Stiftner, who betame Mrs. John
Vansack on June 4 at Sacred

,

his new son,.. Kathy Steins

spent

ping and touring.

2:00 - 2:30 Dia,lig for Atte,duce Prizes

at the Chateau for Arlene and
she received many wonderful
gifts . . . Best wishes to Carole

Semi)ach's new BUICK LE SA
BRE are really beautiful ..,
Congratulations to Jim Sygar on

Barth, formerly of Department
304, is busy learning her new du·

weekend with her... Ann Seman-

of her baby girl . . . Best of luck

Rogers'

Kathryn Ilinkle had a lovely
Mother's Day surprise when she
received a dozen flowers from

and family from Boston spent a

Kidlies (4 ind under )

to Arlene Joy, who has left us to
devote all of her time to her

husband. Art, her son, Doug, and
their home. A dinner was held

convertible, Roger Williams' new

the proud

... Ruth Rowland's nephew and
his wife from Boston visited her
recently . . . Mary Freel's niece

12:00 - 2:00 Free Coffee ind Oringede:lce Cream for the Children.
Served in Picnic Groves

Mahon

is

Pa., where he is in the hospital

a baby girl, whom they called
Rebecca . . . Also, congratulations

Roseann

reporter

grandmother of a baby boy...

brother, Ray, in Belle Vernon,

AFTERNOON EVENTO

to Rosemary Kitakis on the birth

Keith, beinn named Ohio Jaycee
President.of.the-Year... Howard

By Liz Zompedro
Your

a weekend in Cleveland
visiting their son, Bob, and his
family... Lillian Gesue and her

SHOE KICK 10:55 Gitls (12 10 15)
BALLOON RACE 11:00 Women (16 and ove[I
THREE . LEGGED RACE 11:05 11," (16 id '"i)

Good fishing!

to Superintem
dent M. G. Shirey on his son

Dept. 321, while Charles works
in Dept. 304.
Dept. 1151

just came back from Guam and

BALLOON RACE 11:10
EGG THROW 11:15
10:00 - 4:30
11:30 - 12:30

Congratulations

the first time... Rainbow Lanes

was the scene of a "Good Luck"

SHOE SCRAMBLE 10:45 Gipls (12 to 15)
WHEELBARROW RACE 10:50 Boys (12 to 15)

10:40

1Iello to out

Wesley Mason wishes to expre,i

famous
"Rockettes." This weekend her

SACK RACE

,

new foreman, Dennis Howell .-

ster College in New Wilmington,

Boys (12 to 15)

caught all the fish. The fishing

is still good so give it a try below

Iliram College . -

death of his brother . . .W e wish
to thank Mrs. Botzenhart, Labor

William Proctor, sounding off for

SPIDER RACE 10:30 Boys (8 10 111
SHOE SCRAMBLE 10:35 Girls (8 to 11)

the fishing was beyond belief and
that minnows, in this water,

ter . . . Marie Rowe's son, Danny,

Radu. Both parents are employes
of Packard Electric. Mary iR in

Kiddies (5 to 11
PEANUT RACE 10:20 84, 18 to 11)
PLATE THROW 10:25 Girls (8 to 11)

law, son and she caught one
fine spring day. Hazel said that

State University with her daugh·

to 327, under the supervision of

BALLOON SCRAMBLE 10:05 Kiddies (5 to 1)

area with a total catch of 273
big crappie that her daughter-in-

a wotiderful
Bowling
Green

his gratitude to his co-workers for
the huge, beautiful floral spray

Hello, fellow Packardites! 'You
are now hearing from Depts. 321

MORNING EVENTQ

home from Berlin Lake's river

stient

at

Pa., Mary has hardly been able
to contain her pride. Charles is
the son of Mary and Charles

v" TIMETABLE
[laturday,Juno 25,1966

SUCKER SCRAMBLE 10:10

Lawrence

IIowland High School. won a
four-year scholarship to Westmin-

nese friends she met on a visit

10:00

Galbincea on

Course . . . We join Judi Miller in
being proud of her brother, Lan)
Roof. lIe was named Jaycee.of·

who was graduated recently from

there. Kathryn and her husband

CANDY KISS SCRAMBLE

Thelda

- '- --U L
* 21.»'TM,r, =2 :Un = eigrCfJ. 9. ra. n. R
ing that her son, Charles Radu,

of Plant 3 . . . Yvonne Franks,
former desk girl, gave birth to a

9:45

and

their recent marriage . . . Mary

PONTIAC VENTURA and Ro)

Edward Scarnecchia, from Dept.

wards was held by the desk girls

EARLY BIRD DRAWING

Best, wishes to Clarence Parkin.

8(,n

We would also

Hawaii. They were from Japa-

bear were non-existent and that
even hait put out for two weeks
attracted no bear from the
surrounding areas. Better luck
this fall, John. when you go bow

DE,1. C.heni,weth, of Dept. 551 . . ,

Walters' new BUICK SKYLARK

leave, to day turn... Serving
Uncle Sam for two weeks was

matron in the Dana St. Plant.

.--

Conducl

. . We
back

Kramer

who is also returning from sick

foreman,
from an

nt=mrsfutmeerlipnor rnattz:tbra

maps and hot spots.

Kathy

like to welcome Mary O'Connell,

good fishing still there.

John
Newbrough,
Dept. 1167. returned

Good

is happy about being accepted al

from sick leave.

The dinner and bowling after-

SAFETY PAYS
ALL WAYS

Force

new CHEVELLE . . . Dept. 325

welcome

'1

Air

Medal was presented to M/Sgt
Edward M. Chenoweth, son of

weekend

hasn't seen for 40 years

By Janet McGann

ited with her recently . . . It's

(:c,ocl-by ami gor,d luck, John . . .

the

Welcome to Ronald Fogg, our new
foreman in Dept. 325... Richard
Nuchia cuts a fine figure in his

relatives, including a sister she

1£,4

Richaril Inhouse will be spending
two weeks in Army Reserve

Genieve Miller's daughter and
family from New York City vis-

man A,j' Dept. 325, movpd to Sales.

626."6...

b--__

Depts. 321-327

..

sick leave, v. Rol)ert Bonanno is

-2-45

OUT OF
THE 4th
. \ i l t/ , -

Carol Jean, to Peter Rasor . . .

training at Ft. Lee, Virginia

well to Ralph Massaro who is on

welcomes you back from sick
bave, Elsie . . . Mary Najpaver,
fr,im Dept. 321, left for three
months in Europe on June 6.
During this time, she will visit

TO GET A NG

...

trip to Lake Erie at Sandusky,
that he had caught over 1,000

.

Ben and Jean Spencer announced

that really surprised him to no
end. The total catch was seven
All were

ites and their children for play-

Get-well wishes to Wanita Hock

fish was around four and a half

nice ones.

322 welcomes back Ancly Kuzak,

lure.

her from

By Morlorie Corbin
How nice it was to hear thal

foreman in Dept. 323 . . . Dept.

Continued from Page One

grancidaughter... Pauline Kos-

and family are visiting

Depts 304-6-11-15-74

John is

wh has lieen on sick leave. Get-

traba and family are vacationing

By Jerry Blinzley. Dep#. 1124
liello again, fellow outdoors-

Family PACKNIC

The John Lamberts

charcoal grill, an electric knife,
a waffle iron, a golf cart, an
electric mcmer. and lawn furni-

each were blessed with a new

LURES

baby girl.

just had a baby girl.

951

1006
315

Hawaii

.. Mary Ann Bugus

took second place in the City

Bowling Tournament... Dorothy

a

week's

vacation

at

Myrt!!

Beach, South Carolina... Lillian
Brown is back from sick leave

,

